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ABSTRACT
David Michael Hammel. THE EFFECT OF SINGLE GENDER INSTRUCTION ON
EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS’ MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT. Under the
direction of Dr. Russell Yocum, School of Education, July, 2013.
In the research study, this investigator utilized a non-experimental, causal-comparative
design (ex post facto) with archival data to determine the real impact single gender
instruction had on eighth grade students’ mathematics achievement. The purpose of this
study was to quantitatively analyze the benefits of single gender mathematics instruction
for eighth grade male and female students, when compared against traditional
coeducational instruction. Specifically, the researcher compared students instructed in
single gender eighth grade mathematics classes with students taught in traditional
coeducational classes by analyzing fall vs. spring Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
computerized mathematics test score means. Additionally, honors vs. non-honors level
groupings were analyzed. The number of students being studied (over 2,000 total from
across South Carolina) and the instrumentation being utilized (Northwest Evaluation
Association’s (NWEA) MAP national assessment) distinguished this research project
from previous studies and gave it additional validity and reliability. The mean difference
in students’ fall vs. spring MAP scores were analyzed utilizing a two way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to determine the impact of each main effect as well as an
examination of the interaction of both effects. The research showed that the type of
instruction (single gender vs. coeducational) and the interaction between the type and
level of instruction did not have a significant impact on the students’ overall
achievement. The level of instruction (non-honors vs. honors) did have a significant
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effect on the students’ learning with non-honors students outperforming honors students
on the MAP assessment that was administered.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Background
The overarching goal of all educational establishments is to promote the academic
success of all students. Since the beginning of formalized education, the inability to
create and sustain a high level of uniform achievement for all students has plagued
academic institutions throughout the United States and the world. A Nation at Risk
(1983) brought these issues to the forefront of American consciousness almost three
decades ago, and the public education system still grapples with the problem of disparate
achievement levels today.
The problem of academic achievement becomes all the more serious and alarming
given the overwhelming importance placed on education within today’s society. With an
ever changing global economy and an increased focus on highly skilled jobs and labor, a
top quality, meaningful education is vital in order for the United States to retain its
current position of world power, prestige, and strength. Recognizing the dire need for
increased productivity and innovative techniques in America’s schools, No Child Left
Behind (2001) brought increased accountability, and the federal government relaxed
many statutes and policies, such as Title IX in 2006, in order to set the stage for an
innovative explosion to occur in our public education system. This type of innovation
and radical change is painfully overdue and sorely needed if the United States is ever
going to tackle the widening achievement gap that threatens our country’s status and way
of life as we know it. Currently, in order to encourage states to continue innovation and
outside the box thinking even further, President Obama has relaxed No Child Left Behind
(2001) statutes, allowing states to apply for the opportunity to further create the kind of

individualized education their students so badly need. Boyd-Zaharias and Pate-Bain
(2008) echo the need for this by explaining that in order to make meaningful gains in
student achievement and lower the achievement gap, significant and sweeping changes
must take place in our current system. Small changes just will not make a meaningful
difference.
During the same period that the United States was experiencing increased global
competition and educational accountability, medical advances were also expanding at an
astronomical rate. Imaging techniques and medical tests have now confirmed ideas that
many long considered common sense: male and female brains are innately different
(Gurian & Stevens, 2004; Sax, 2005). Furthermore, extensive educational research
during the last decade shows exciting promise for boys and girls to improve their overall
achievement levels in certain specific subject areas by utilizing single gender classes and
innovative gender specific, research based instructional strategies (James, 2007; James,
2009; Sax, 2005).
Nationwide, single gender schools and classes are growing exponentially. South
Carolina is a leader in single gender instruction and currently has 106 schools statewide
implementing some form of single gender education (South Carolina State Department of
Education, 2011). With single gender education becoming a popular alternative to the
traditional coeducational setting, this researcher will aim to determine the true benefit of
this instructional tool and ascertain if indeed this is a strategy that needs even more
widespread implementation.
Current research is non-uniform and varies widely concerning the ability of single
gender instruction to make a significant difference in student achievement. Numerous
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studies have contradictory results and wide variation concerning the success or failure of
this initiative. The low number of subjects for many of these studies combined with the
lack of a specific, nationally recognized instrument makes the overall results less
meaningful. This investigator’s study sought to expand on the current research by
utilizing 2,079 subjects in twelve South Carolina middle schools, while employing a
nationally recognized standardized assessment with high levels of validity and reliability.
NWEA’s MAP test is nationally recognized for its outstanding validity and reliability
(Northwest Evaluation Association, 2004). The use of this assessment, combined with a
large number of subjects, greatly strengthened the research and provided solid evidence
upon which to base any and all conclusions (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2007).
Problem Statement
The problem underpinning the research study was the lack of consistent and
uniform student academic achievement in America’s schools today and the achievement
gap that had become prevalent based on socioeconomic status, race, and gender.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of the research study was to quantitatively analyze the extent to
which single gender instruction increases the academic achievement of eighth grade
males and females in mathematics, when compared against traditional coeducational
instruction. Special emphasis was given to the disaggregation of the data based on
academic grouping in order to further enhance the research knowledge base concerning
this educational practice.
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Significance of the Study
In the field of education, nothing is more important than the academic growth and
achievement of all students. Single gender instruction holds the promise of reaching
populations of students that our current instructional strategies and methods have failed to
reach for decades. Furthermore, this study, if proven effective, would open the door for
even greater medicinal, technological, and educational research concerning gender and
maturity differences in the brain and provide new and exciting insights into ways that
more effectively reach all students at all educational levels, from K-12 to higher
education and adult learning.
Research Questions
Research Question 1: Does the type of instruction, single gender vs.
coeducational, that eighth grade mathematics students receive, make a significant
difference in their overall achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs.
spring 2012 MAP computerized mathematics test score means?
Research Question 2: Does the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, that
eighth grade mathematics students receive, make a significant difference in their overall
achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs. spring 2012 MAP
computerized mathematics test score means?
Research Question 3: Does the interaction between the instructional type and the
instructional level make a significant difference in eighth grade mathematics students
overall achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs. spring 2012 MAP
computerized mathematics test score means?
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Research Hypotheses
Null Hypothesis 1: There is no significant difference in the overall achievement,
as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics assessment, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the type of instruction, single-gender vs. coeducational,
which the students receive.
Null Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the overall achievement,
as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics assessment, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, which
the students receive.
Null Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference in the overall achievement,
as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics assessment, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the interaction between the instructional type and
instructional level that the students participate in.
Definitions
Single gender instruction – Students are instructed in some academic area
(mathematics – for this study) or areas in an all male or all female classroom
environment. Both genders are still grouped together in elective classes as well as at
lunch, recess, etc…
Student Choice or “Opt-out” – Federal law mandates that children and their
parents be given the choice of a coeducational option for their child if they so desire. In
most cases, this is in the same school site where single gender instruction is also
occurring; however, it can involve the busing of students to different school sites if
needed.
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Teacher efficacy – The ability or capacity of a teacher to produce the desired
result or effect.
Class size – The average number of students a teacher has in his/her class during
any one period of time.
MAP Computerized Adaptive Test – A computer based assessment that
regulates the difficulty of the questions to the student’s responses. If a student is
successfully answering, the questions will get progressively harder. If the student is
being unsuccessful, the questions will become less difficult. The questions employed by
NWEA are correlated directly to the South Carolina state standards by subject and grade
level.
Testing Window – Each school district in South Carolina employs a time-frame,
during each testing season, when students can be administered the MAP Test. Three
sessions are normally utilized: a fall window at the beginning of the school year, a winter
window during the middle of the school year, and a spring window just before state
testing commences. These windows are normally two weeks in length and vary slightly
from district to district.
Identification of Variables
In this study, the independent variable was the type of instruction that the eighth
grade students received. Middle schools in South Carolina were selected that had both
single gender and coeducational eighth grade mathematics instruction occurring
simultaneously in order to hold constant as many extraneous variables as possible.
Additionally, only students that were enrolled in either the single gender or coeducational
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mathematics class for the entire duration of instruction between the fall and spring testing
cycles were considered.
The dependent variable in this research project was student achievement. For the
purposes of this research investigation, student achievement was operationally defined as
the difference in the mean scores of students using the 2011 fall and 2012 spring testing
cycles of NWEA’s MAP computerized adaptive assessment.
Assumptions and Limitations
Assumptions
Every research study has assumptions that, although are not tested, lie at the very
heart of the investigation that is taking place. This research study had three core research
assumptions. First and foremost, the primary assumption of this study centered on single
gender instruction itself and its overall impact on student achievement. For purposes of
this study, it is assumed that the type of classroom instruction (single gender vs.
coeducational) was the primary factor which impacted student academic achievement and
growth.
Secondly, this research design also had a principal assumption that undergirded its
foundation. By utilizing a pre-test/post-test model, an assumption was in place that all
students taking these tests gave maximum effort and performed to their maximum
academic capabilities during both testing sessions.
Finally, the sampling frame also had two basic assumptions regarding the
population as a whole. Principally, it is assumed that South Carolina’s eighth grade
middle school population was similar to the middle school population in both the United
States and around the world. Furthermore, and perhaps even more importantly, it was
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assumed that the eight middle school populations chosen for this study were
representative of the South Carolina middle school population as a whole.
Limitations
As with any educational research project, there were constraints and controls
which limited the researcher’s ability to analyze all aspects of a problem being studied.
While these limitations did hinder the overall scope and quality of the study, in no way
did they diminish its importance or the significance of the results.
One limitation of this study involved the lack of measurement and examination of
the teacher efficacy of both the single gender and traditional coeducational teachers
involved in this project. While charting the years of teaching experience was an option,
in many cases this does not clearly prove a teacher’s ability or motivation.
A second limitation of this inquiry was the incapability of the researcher to ensure
equal and appropriate levels of professional development in single gender strategies for
all teachers that were teaching in these classrooms. In this case study, superintendents
and principals of all twelve schools were not willing to provide that type of access to their
classrooms.
Another limitation of this study was the variation in total class size present for
each type of instruction. Due to financial hardships being placed on districts and federal
law requiring opt-out clauses for all students, it was impossible to exactly match the total
class size in each of these settings.
An additional, similar limitation of this research project was the inability to also
equally match gender and socioeconomic groups in each type of instruction. Again,
because of fiscal constraints on each school district and the option of all students to
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choose the type of instruction received, there was no feasible way to match these
variables exactly.
A further imperfection of this investigation was the incapability of accurately
disaggregating high achievers’ academic growth rates from low achievers’ academic
improvement rates. The MAP computerized assessment being utilized was an equal
interval scaled test that accurately measured the difference scores of all students.
However, students with higher pre-test scores did not improve at the same rate as
students with lower pre-test results. By using NWEA’s growth chart, a comparison
between groups as a whole was achieved and provided a clear picture of overall student
achievement.
A final, minor constraint of this study was the researcher’s inability to ensure that
all students were tested on the exact same school day during the fall and spring testing
seasons. The reasons for this limitation centered on the lack of computer stations
available to schools and districts in comparison to the number of students that were being
tested and the minor differences in testing windows for each participating school district.
To combat this limitation, the number of instructional days between testing was
calculated and the overall differences were not significant and did not impact the study.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Student academic achievement is the driving force and foundational goal that
guides educational institutions throughout the United States and around the world. In
America, accountability for student success has never been higher than it is today. No
Child Left Behind legislation in 2002 continues a multi-decade trend of increased
oversight and accountability on America’s public schools from the federal, state, and
local levels. Educators around the country continue to look for new and improved
instructional techniques and strategies to raise the growth and achievement of many hardto-reach students and student populations.
With advances in educational and medicinal research and technology, one of the
newest strategies to reemerge in the twenty-first century is single gender instruction and
its perceived ability to impact both sexes in a positive way. For most of the twentieth
century, public education has been primarily coeducational in structure. While some
private educational settings have remained single gender, a strong push for gender equity
in the mid twentieth century resulted in federal Title IX legislation that halted or preempted many attempts by public schools to offer single sex classes or options for students
(U.S. Department of Justice, 1972). However, in the last decade, the federal government
and court systems have relaxed many educational statutes previously in place and now
public school educators have the opportunity to impact learners in new and more
meaningful ways, including single gender instruction (U.S. Department of Education,
2006).
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Single gender instruction involves separating students based on gender in order to
enhance their learning environment by removing distractions and focusing on
instructional strategies that have been shown to be effective for each gender. Proponents
of this type of instruction believe that boys and girls bring innate learning differences to
their educational settings each and every day and by recognizing these differences,
educators can more successfully educate both sexes (Gurian & Stevens, 2004; James,
2007; James, 2009; Sax, 2005). As Leonard Sax (2005), a board certified family
physician and Ph. D. psychologist states in his book on gender differences:
Today we know that innate differences between girls and boys are profound. Of
course, not all girls are alike and not all boys are alike. But girls and boys do
differ from one another in systematic ways that should be understood and made
use of, not covered up or ignored. (p. 28)
As medical advances continue to increase and more educational research is done on this
instructional tool, additional hard data will be available to be evaluated by professionals
and parents alike. However, current federal law in effect since 2002 gives American
public school districts the option today of providing single gender classes to students, as
long as there is an option for coeducational instruction as well. This is an excellent
opportunity for school leaders to provide another instructional alternative to be
considered by parents and students. As Hughes (2006) asserts in her article on the
advantages of single gender education:
It has now been established that there are no legal constraints keeping public
schools from creating single-sex education. Public school districts should take
advantage of the opportunity to provide choice of single-sex classrooms or single
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sex schools because it is beneficial to learners, particularly minorities and those in
poverty, in that their learning-styles are more easily matched, their behaviors
improve, and ultimately their academic performance improves. (p. 7)
As achievement gaps between subgroups continue to widen and students of all
backgrounds become more difficult to reach, additional creative options and innovative
strategies such as single gender education will continue to emerge to address these issues.
Continued research is the only true way to effectively analyze and evaluate the myriad of
strategies that are available to educators, so that informed choices can be made that best
meet the needs of all students.
The research approach for this study combined effective measurement techniques
with practicality and compliance with federal law and was non-experimental in nature.
As a researcher, the causal-comparative research (ex post facto) design was an excellent
method for comparing the achievement of two non-random groups of individuals that
have been exposed to different types of academic instruction during a determined time
period.
Conceptual and Theoretical Framework
Three complimentary theories undergirded the research in this single gender
study. While there are numerous other minor models that are sure to have had some
impact in the education of our children, these three major philosophies formed the
backbone of this important research.
First, one of the newest theories in educational and medicinal research today
centers on innate, physiological differences in the makeup of the human brain based on
gender, and the impact that these differences have had on learning, inside and outside of
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the classroom (Gurian & Stevens, 2004; James, 2007; James, 2009). In the late nineteennineties and into the early twenty-first century, technological advances in science and
medicine enabled researchers to discover new information about the human body and
brain at astronomical rates. The results of this research, combined with the everyday
observations of educational professionals, have had an immense impact on the way in
which learning is now viewed and understood. As Gurian and Stevens (2004) asserted in
their article on the differences in the male and female brain:
New positron emission tomography (PET) and MRI technologies enable us to
look inside the brains of boys and girls, where we find structural and functional
differences that profoundly affect human learning. These gender differences in
the brain are corroborated in males and females throughout the world and do not
differ significantly across cultures. (p. 22)
However, the educational community, and society in general, have been slow to
recognize this research and accept the possibility that there could be a more efficient,
effective method to educate both sexes. Gurian and Stevens (2004) continued to expound
on their argument by stating:
New brain imaging technologies confirm that genetically templated brain
patterning by gender plays a far larger role than we realized. Research into
gender and education reveals a mismatch between many of our boys’ and girls’
learning brains and the institutions empowered to teach our children. (p. 22)
Finally, Sax (2005) added to this body of knowledge and argument by explaining the
basis for many different learning and physiological differences that have occurred based
on gender. In his book he explained:
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This new research shows that females get more from their X chromosomes than
males do, and that the Y chromosome in men is directly responsible for
differences in the brain. Differences. Not one better than the other. Not one
worse than the other. Just different. (p. 15)
This quote underlies the challenges that single gender proponents have faced from
various groups ranging from the American Civil Liberties Union to the National
Association of Women. While research on brain based differences is indisputable, an age
old competition between the sexes for status and authority has slowed the implementation
of sound educational theory in our classrooms. This research aspired to provide further
sound evidence that single gender instruction has profoundly impacted the educational
achievement of all students, and by doing so, to offer them additional avenues to be
successful.
Secondly, extensive research has been done on closing the socioeconomic
achievement gap, and many theories exist as to the reasons for the disparity and ways in
which educators can successfully bridge this divide. However, little success has been
achieved. Boyd-Zaharias and Pate-Bain (2008) described the dilemma in their writing on
the socioeconomic and racial achievement gap:
Low achievement and high dropout rates among poor and minority students
continue to plague U.S. society. And we say ‘plague” purposefully, because these
children are all our children, and our nation will profit by or pay for whatever they
become. While much attention over the past quarter century has focused on
reforming the schools these students attend, little or no progress has been made in
actually closing the achievement gaps or reducing the number of dropouts. (p. 40)
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In order to effectively close the gap that currently exists between high and low
socioeconomic learners, it is crucial that radical, research-based approaches be
implemented. Major disparities in achievement among minorities and socioeconomic
groups are present and major radical changes must take place to close these gaps.
Educators have tried for decades to solve this problem with minor, insignificant
enhancements of the status quo to no avail. Boyd-Zaharias and Pate-Bain (2008) went on
to contend, “As advocates for equal opportunity, we must insist on transformational
change. Incremental change that merely nibbles around the edges of long-term problems
will fall woefully short – again” (p. 44). Single gender instruction is one such strategy
that holds the promise of eradicating the present gaps that exist. Combined with other
effective research-based tools, the socioeconomic achievement gap can hopefully become
a memory of our recent past. This study recognized the importance of utilizing research
to investigate single gender instruction and the possible impact it holds for closing the
achievement gap that exists between these groups of students.
Finally, very recent research has focused on teacher buy-in and professional
development and the ability of these factors to collectively impact schools and student
achievement in a positive manner (Nielsen, Barry, & Staab, 2008). In past decades,
teachers were more isolated and seen by many as mere implementers of higher level
decision-making; however, in today’s educational culture and climate, teachers want and
need to be aware and involved in the decision-making process. Classroom teachers can
provide valuable insight into the possibilities and pitfalls of any reform initiative,
including single-gender education, and without teachers’ acceptance of the program or
initiative, it is very difficult to implement successfully (Turnbull, 2002). Educational
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research in the last decade has tied these two vital components together. Turnbull (2002)
asserted in her study on teacher buy-in to a statewide initiative that a number of factors
impacted teacher decisions, but the many facets of professional development were at the
heart of teacher concerns. In her article, Turnbull stated:
Teachers were most likely to ‘buy-in’ to their school reform program when they
had adequate training, adequate resources, helpful support from the model
developers, school-level support, administrator buy-in, and control over the
reform implementation in their classrooms. (p. 248)
It is clear from this statewide study that when appropriate professional support and
development was a part of the initiative, teachers were much more likely to be willing
adopters. The same was true in small scale research conducted at individual sites.
According to Nielsen, Barry, and Staab (2008), who studied teacher reflections on the
implementation of a school wide reading program, teachers first desired job related
professional development that was meaningful and program related. After thoroughly
learning the new skills, these teachers were ready and able to begin the implementation
process. However, training and professional development had to be on-going to meet the
many diverse needs and abilities of a given group of teachers as a part of any successful
implementation. It was clear from this research that teacher buy in and professional
development were major components to any successful implementation of a reform
initiative. This research project aimed to integrate the knowledge of these three theories
into a cohesive, meaningful instructional philosophy that could be implemented
successfully and benefit all students and their academic achievement, regardless of
socioeconomic class.
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Review of the Literature
A comprehensive review of the literature related to single gender instruction
revealed a very diverse and varied collection of studies. In order to lay the groundwork
for the research project and connect the reader with the current body of knowledge, this
review focused on four distinct areas with regards to single gender instruction: academic
achievement, academic self concept, the social/emotional benefits, and teacher buy in and
professional development.
Single Gender Instruction and Academic Achievement
The literature was quite mixed and varied regarding single gender instruction and
overall student academic achievement. The situational climate and culture, gender of the
student, type of school, type of subject, and previous level of achievement were all
factors which seemed to impact the achievement outcomes of single gender classes and
schools. Furthermore, the majority of this research was qualitative in nature and was
occurring overseas in the United Kingdom, Belgium, and the continent of Australia,
which had very different school climates and cultures from our own. Recent research in
the southeastern United States has shown promising results with many more positive
research studies than negative results being published. Finally, almost every school
involved in these research projects simply split up the sexes with little or no training,
buy-in from teachers, or planning (Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker, 2008; Warrington &
Younger, 2002). When training was utilized prior to implementation, more positive
outcomes were realized (Parker & Rennie, 2002). With these features having supplied
the foundation for the current results, there were a number of conclusions which could be
drawn from the current research.
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First and foremost, recent research seemed to contradict earlier studies by
showing that girls performed overall academically higher in single gender classes and
schools. In Wong, Lam, and Ho (2002), a longitudinal study of more than 45,000
students from Hong Kong, girls performed higher in single sex classrooms and
institutions, when compared against their coeducational peers. Spielhofer, Benton, and
Schagen (2004) reiterated these findings:
In contrast with such previous studies, our analysis revealed significant
differences between girls in single-sex and coeducational comprehensive schools.
Thus, the performance of girls in single-sex schools was a little better for almost
every attainment outcome in comparison with their peers in mixed schools. (p.
149)
At the current state of implementation around the world, most research clearly showed
that girls were benefitting much more from single gender instruction than their male
counterparts.
As previously mentioned, the same could not be said for boys and single gender
instruction. In Mulholland, Hansen, and Kaminski (2004), girls in single gender classes
outperformed boys in these same classes in all areas. Furthermore, research from
Spielhofer, Benton, and Schagen (2004) in England found only boys from selective
schools profited academically from single gender instruction. Finally, Wong, Lam, and
Ho (2002), a broad based research study in Hong Kong, found that boys entered the
secondary school setting outperforming girls in all areas. Only five years later, the
situation was completely the opposite. During the five years of secondary schooling,
girls reversed this trend and upon graduation were superior in all subjects except
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mathematics. Additionally, boys in this study performed much better in coeducational
environments than single gender settings. The contradictory effectiveness of single
gender instruction between the sexes seemed to point to different issues affecting this
initiative. The lack of teacher training, support, professional development, and buy in, as
well as each individual school’s prevailing climate and culture could be predicting the
success or failure of this initiative with both genders.
Furthermore, despite all of the negative data regarding boys and overall
achievement, including single gender instruction, one area of single gender research for
males was particularly promising. Research studies showed that lower academically
functioning boys improved their achievement dramatically in a single gender education
classroom. In Hoffman, Badgett, and Parker (2008), the authors of one of the very few
American research projects on single gender instruction provided research which showed
that even when every other group of students benefited from the coeducational classroom
setting, low achievement males were more effectively served in the single gender
environment. Furthermore, two studies from the United Kingdom, Spielhofer, Benton,
and Schagen (2004) and Malacova (2007) also clearly demonstrated the benefits of single
gender instruction in a non-selective school environment for males with low achievement
histories. Finally, Groves (2005) linked single gender instruction to greater academic
achievement for lower functioning ninth grade males in Western Canada. This type of
research has shown much promise for single gender instruction and further research was
needed in order to clearly identify the environment and procedures that must be
implemented so as to maximize the benefits of this initiative.
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Another area of achievement positively impacted by single gender instruction
involved the learning environment and achievement levels of females in traditionally
male dominated subjects, such as math or science. Van de Gaer, Pustjens, Van Damme,
and De Munter (2004) followed more than 6000 students during their secondary
educational experience in Belgium and measured their overall achievement levels in
English and mathematics. The authors summarized their findings by stating, “Single-sex
schools promote greater enjoyment, more positive attitudes, and better achievement in
subjects that are traditionally viewed as gender inappropriate, like science and
mathematics for girls” (Van de Gaer, Pustjens, Van Damme, & De Munter 2004, p. 318).
Gillibrand, Robinson, Brawn, and Osborn (1999) reiterated these findings concerning
female students and physics in a United Kingdom study when they stated:
The other quantitative analyses are unequivocal in showing that: (1) increased
confidence was positively correlated with better GCSE grades (2) final confidence
was linked to choosing to proceed to A-level physics (3) choosing to do A-level
physics was strongly associated with being in the single sex class in Cohort 1. (p.
359)
In this study, the faculty of a rural school that served 900 students in southwest England
noticed an alarming trend. Female students were not taking physics classes at the
advanced level, and the girls that were taking these classes were not showing the
expected levels of achievement. The faculty and administration initiated this two year
study to determine if single gender instruction could remedy this problem and it was
highly effective.
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Finally, a very recent American study of seventh grade female science students in
an urban middle school in Michigan also strongly pointed to the benefits of single-gender
instruction in this specific arena (Brooks, 2011). This study examined female students
instructed in single-gender settings for a twelve week cycle in science and compared their
performance to female students taught in the coeducational environment during the same
timeframe. The single gender classes significantly outperformed their coeducational
peers on the TerraNova Science Assessment (Brooks, 2011).
The fourth area of concentrated research on single gender instruction and
academic achievement to be noted was currently occurring in middle schools in the
southeastern United States. While the results in these locations were mixed as well,
larger research projects were showing promising results. Houston (2011) studied fifteen
middle schools in South Carolina that had implemented single gender instruction for one
year. In this study, single gender classes in grades six through eight outperformed
coeducational classes in all subjects on the state standardized test known as The Palmetto
Achievement Challenge Test (PACT), with more students from single gender classes
scoring proficient and advanced when compared against coeducational learners (Houston,
2011). While the differences were not significant, they did show the need to further
investigate these findings in large numbers over multiple years. Smaller studies,
however, were not as positive. Smith (2010) examined a small number of single-gender
classes in one urban Tennessee middle school and no real differences in achievement
results were reported. Furthermore, Elam (2009), conducted a similar small research
project in Georgia middle schools with coeducational students outperforming their singlegender counterparts.
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In summarizing this section, it is important to note the incredible variety of
instructional contexts where single gender instruction has been implemented and the
variety of results that have been achieved. The researcher hoped to significantly add to
the body of knowledge on this subject by looking at a wide variety of middle schools in
South Carolina with a large number of students. Additionally, through the use of the
MAP assessment, a more detailed comparison of the two types of instruction could be
obtained. Much more research is necessary to say with any degree of certainty the impact
that this type of instruction ultimately has on students.
Single Gender Instruction and Academic Self-Concept
One area of the female academic experience that has been positively impacted by
single gender instruction is academic self-concept. Academic self-concept can best be
described as a person’s beliefs or ideas concerning his or her ability to be successful in an
academic subject or overall academically. One way that this trait manifests itself is in
female confidence in difficult subject areas. According to both Kessels and Hannover
(2008) and Gillibrand, Robinson, Brawn, and Osborn (1999), female students’ confidence
and academic self-concept rose dramatically when placed into single gender physics
classes. Furthermore, Gillibrand, Robinson, Brawn, and Osborn (1999) asserted that
these female students’ self-awareness increased as well. In closing interviews with the
female students, the authors clearly showed that these students were very cognizant of the
difference that single gender science made in their academic growth. Gillibrand,
Robinson, Brawn, and Osborn (1999) explained by stating:
Few of the girls wished for the single sex environment to be continued through to
the A-level years, believing that by this stage their own competence and equality
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had become evident. Without exception, however, they stated they would have
chosen the single sex class again for their GCSE years.
From this statement, one can clearly see that in addition to being more self-confident and
achieving at higher levels, these female students became more self-aware of the way in
which they learn difficult material the best. This definitely benefited them and their long
term learning goals.
This was not the only area, however, where females enjoyed unique benefits from
single gender instruction. According to Carroll (2002), single gender schools in middle
grades impacted female students’ aspirations and goals in positive ways as well. Carroll
(2002) described these distinctive advantages by stating, “When compared to girls in
mixed-sex schools, girls in single-sex schools have higher aspirations, feel more
efficacious about their academic achievements, and are more likely to set goals related to
education” (p. 159). Furthermore, the author went on to describe the differences between
these female students and their coeducational school counterparts: “In general, girls in
mixed-sex schools were concerned about their physical appearance and social image,
were less inclined to be motivated towards educational goals and reported career,
freedom/autonomy, and interpersonal goals more frequently” (Carroll, 2002, p. 159).
This research clearly demonstrated that single gender classes and/or schools impacted
girls’ long-term achievement in dynamic and meaningful ways.
Finally, research also demonstrated that subject areas where gender gaps exist
with regards to academic self-concept, such as mathematics and science for girls, and
English for boys, can be lowered and/or eliminated by single gender instruction. Sullivan
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(2009) enlightened the reader in her study on single sex schooling and academic selfconcept by stating:
Girls at single-sex schools were less likely to see themselves as ‘below-average’
in math and science, and less likely to see themselves as above average in English
than girls at co-educational schools. Boys at single-sex schools were more likely
to see themselves as above average at English. (p. 281)
This study actually showed that single-gender schooling encouraged a “gender-atypical
self concept”. This and the preceding studies continued to reinforce the idea that girls
particularly benefited in many ways from single gender instruction. More research into
this field will allow educators to find new and creative ways to cater to boys and close the
now present gender gap.
Single Gender Instruction / Social and Emotional Benefits
Substantial research also showed that girls benefited socially and emotionally
from participation in single gender classes. According to Hoffman, Badgett, and Parker
(2008), single gender female classes contributed to positive outcomes for girls in a
variety of ways. The authors asserted, “Girls grouped by sex engaged in more academic
risk-taking and participated more than did girls in CE algebra settings. In girls’ classes,
“there were high levels of teamwork, camaraderie, enthusiasm, and academic risk-taking”
(Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker 2008, p. 26). Furthermore, girls themselves recognized the
benefits of being separated from boys in coeducational schools. In a study of pupil
perceptions by Jackson (2002), girls indicated a preference for single-sex classes in an
area such as mathematics and enjoyed the “safe haven” that these classes provided. In
general, girls in this study found the environment more relaxed, positive, and studious
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when compared against their coeducational classes. Finally, a Belgian research project
examined the role that single-sex and coeducational schools played in students’ gender
role-identity and perceived peer group acceptance. While boys and girls were very much
unaffected by the type of school attended, one important piece of evidence did emerge.
For both male and female students, assertiveness was seen as essential to high levels of
peer group acceptance in early adolescence, and female students attending single sex
schools proved to be much more assertive than their mixed sex school peers (Brutsaert,
2006). It was clearly apparent from these and other studies that girls made even greater
gains when placed in single gender classes in strategic subject areas. As educators, we
must begin to act on this research, as well as develop more research based strategies to
reach our male population.
Single Gender Instruction/Teacher Buy-In and Professional Development
Single gender instruction, like any school reform initiative, has only been shown
effective when the classroom teachers that were ultimately responsible for the
implementation believed in its value and worth and had extensive and ongoing
professional development to learn the methods necessary to apply these new strategies in
the classroom setting. Warrington and Younger (2003) echoed this sentiment by
describing the necessary conditions in their study on single gender instruction. These
authors identified administration and teacher commitment as being paramount to the
success of the implementation. Furthermore, on-going analysis and modification of
practices were an integral part of the overall program. Other studies have shown the
paramount importance of the foundations being established prior to implementation.
According to Gray and Wilson (2006), the lack of success and teacher dissatisfaction
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with a single gender program in one Northern Ireland school was directly tied to the
implementation process. The authors explained by stating, “Nevertheless, consistencies
between survey responses and comments made during interviews suggest the consultation
process (65%), preparatory training for staff (71%), in-service training (65%) and support
for teachers taking single-sex classes (65%) were considered inadequate” (p. 296). Gray
and Wilson (2006) further asserted that teachers were not even made aware that this
process would be started the following school year until the summer before, adding even
more anxiety to an already stressful school climate. In numerous studies, an emphasis on
pedagogy, teacher training, on-going support, and recognition of current teacher
knowledge and assumptions were seen as effective predictors of success in single gender
instruction (Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker 2008; Martino, Mills, and Lingard, 2005; Parker
& Rennie, 2002), while a lack of training and support for teachers was a clear path to
failure for the initiative and unhappiness and discontentment for the faculty members
involved (Gray & Wilson, 2006). As Warrington and Younger (2001) emphasized in
their research into the long-term effectiveness of single gender schools:
It can be argued, however, that the single-sex mode of organization will only be
most effective when it impinges explicitly on teachers’ planning, teaching and
assessment, and when it becomes an integral part of school and departmental
development policies and staff induction programmes. (p. 353).
Before single gender instruction can ultimately be deemed a success or a failure,
educational leaders, teachers, and researchers must have faithfully implemented with
fidelity the foundations needed to firmly undergird this promising program.
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Summary
It is apparent from the existing body of research that single gender instruction
could be beneficial and effective for female students and for male students in certain
situations. Clearly, girls profited from single gender science and mathematics classes,
with results having showed an increased confidence, academic self-concept, and overall
achievement (Kessels & Hannover, 2008; Gillibrand, Robinson, Brawn, & Osborn 1999).
Females also benefited from the more relaxed, open, and studious environment that single
gender classes provided and demonstrated more excitement, teamwork, and a willingness
to be adventurous in their education (Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker 2008). Additionally,
female students themselves expressed an observable understanding that single gender
classes benefited them in many ways (Jackson, 2002). Finally, male students with
previous low achievement also seemed to benefit from the single sex classroom
environment (Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker 2008, Malacova, 2007).
Another important aspect of this research involved the teachers themselves and
the actual implementation of single gender instruction. The body of research showed that
in order to successfully implement single gender classes in a coeducational environment,
a significant amount of teacher buy in, pre-training, and on-going professional
development must have been present (Gray & Wilson, 2006; Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker
2008; Warrington & Younger, 2003, Warrington & Younger, 2001). Furthermore,
Martino, Mills, and Lingard (2005) showed that the pedagogical strategies utilized and
the gender beliefs and ideas of teachers could have been even more powerful than the
single gender classes themselves. The point from this research was apparent. Single
gender instruction by itself did not improve academic achievement outcomes for all
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children. Proper planning and implementation were necessary to make this initiative a
profitable one for students and teachers alike.
The overall lack of American studies and the need to investigate properly
implemented single gender instruction programs are areas in which research could open
new windows of understanding on this topic. Additionally, more research needs to be
focused on each and every grade level and subject area, as students’ social, emotional,
and academic situations are highly dependent on these contextual factors.
This research provides insight into the academic and social/emotional learning
occurring in American schools today. Having investigated the academic achievement of
eighth grade students in mathematics in single gender classes and having compared these
results with coeducational classrooms across the state of South Carolina, a clearer picture
of the overall impact of single gender instruction has definitely emerged.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
Single gender education is one of many instructional strategies being introduced
throughout the United States, and particularly the southeast, in an attempt to close the
achievement gap and raise the overall performance of all students (Boyd-Zaharias &
Pate-Bain, 2008). While recent global research results are varied and mixed concerning
this instructional tool, many research projects show promising gains for students being
instructed in single gender classes. More research in American schools is needed to
determine if single gender instruction can indeed raise the achievement level of all
students, and more specifically to determine if different subgroups of students benefit
more than others from this environment (Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker 2008; Malacova,
2007; Mulholland, Hansen, & Kaminski, 2004; Speilhofer, Benton, & Schagen 2004;
Wong, Lam, & Ho, 2002).
The study outlined below was designed to measure the effect of single gender
versus coeducational instruction on eighth grade students’ academic achievement. This
study took place in South Carolina, a state known for its single gender initiatives in
public schools. The purpose of the study was to ascertain on a larger scale the true effect
of single gender instruction on academic achievement as a whole, as well as its impact on
differing ability groupings of students. This study included honors and non-honors level
eighth grade mathematics classes.
The methodology chapter outlines the research plan which was followed, the
exact processes that were implemented, and the analysis and evaluation of the results that
followed the research. It is very important that all research be clearly defined and
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articulated so that appropriate replication of research can occur when needed or desired
by fellow researchers. This chapter provides the critical, transparent explanation.
The overall research design for the study was a non-experimental, causalcomparative design (ex post facto) using archival data from the 2011 – 2012 school year.
Additionally, the following research questions and null hypotheses guided the study:
Research Question 1: Does the type of instruction, single gender vs.
coeducational, that eighth grade mathematics students receive, make a significant
difference in their overall achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs.
spring 2012 MAP computerized mathematics test score means?
Research Question 2: Does the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, that
eighth grade mathematics students receive, make a significant difference in their overall
achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs. spring 2012 MAP
computerized mathematics test score means?
Research Question 3: Does the interaction between the instructional type and the
instructional level make a significant difference in eighth grade mathematics students
overall achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs. spring 2012 MAP
computerized mathematics test score means?
Null Hypothesis 1: There is no significant difference in the overall achievement,
as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics assessment, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the type of instruction, single-gender vs. coeducational,
which the students receive.
Null Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the overall achievement,
as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics assessment, of eighth grade
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mathematics students based upon the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, which
the students receive.
Null Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference in the overall achievement,
as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics assessment, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the interaction between the instructional type and
instructional level that the students participate in.
In closing, with single gender classes growing in popularity and appeal
throughout the state of South Carolina, the researcher’s aim was to provide researchbased support for either the continuation and growth of this instructional strategy or the
subsequent downsizing of this practice to focus on other, more effective, research-based
methods.
Participants
The research project focused on middle school students, specifically eighth
graders in twelve middle schools across the state of South Carolina. The study included
2,079 students, with 50.7 percent being female and 49.3 percent being male.
Furthermore, approximately seventy-two percent of this population qualified for free
and/or reduced lunch and as such were considered as low socioeconomic status for this
project. The remaining twenty-eight percent of the students were considered as non-low
socioeconomic status. The high percentage of low socioeconomic students in the study
made looking directly at socioeconomics as a factor unfeasible. Furthermore, school
districts were generally unwilling to release this aspect of their data to the researcher for
examination and study. Finally, the students in the study were from a mixture of rural,
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suburban, and urban settings, all present in the state of South Carolina and came from the
four distinctive geographic and cultural regions of the state.
The sampling frame for this study theoretically included all schools in the United
States and around the world that currently offered single gender instruction in their eighth
grade mathematics classes. The smaller and more practical sampling frame for this
proposal consisted of forty-eight middle schools in the state of South Carolina that
currently offered single gender instruction in this manner. From that list of available
schools, twelve middle schools were selected, based entirely on convenience sampling,
region of the state, type of community served, and the willingness of these institutions to
be a part of the research project. The result of this convenience sampling was that the
population ratio of low socioeconomic students to non-low socioeconomic students was
not as close as one to one as was desired. This limited the researcher’s ability to study
this factor; however, the benefits of completing this study and the possibilities for
utilization of the research outweigh this minor inconvenience (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2007).
Setting
The study was done utilizing 2011-2012 archival data from four school districts
and twelve total middle schools in the state of South Carolina. These middle schools
varied dramatically in overall achievement level, region in the state, type of community
served, consistent administrative stability, teacher retention rate, and class size, among
other unique variables (S.C. Middle School Report Card, 2011). The overall achievement
measures for the schools that were involved varied as follows: one school rated at-risk,
the worst rating possible, one school rated below average, nine schools classified as
average, one school rated as good, and no schools in the study evaluated as excellent, the
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highest rating possible. Additionally, these schools represented all four geographic and
cultural regions of the state of South Carolina and served rural, suburban, and urban
populations. Furthermore, the overall configuration and organizational stability differed
significantly among these institutions of learning. The principal’s experience for the
schools in the study ranged from 1 to 9 years at the school with an overall average of 4
years experience in the current position. The ability to preserve and maintain a consistent
teaching staff was also variable and fluctuated between 76% and 94% with an overall
average of 84.4%. Finally, the student/teacher ratio known as class size was also highly
inconsistent and uneven among the schools involved in this project. Class size ratios
ranged from an average of 18 at the smallest to 28 on the upper end. While these values
were lower than many nationwide, they did give the researcher a broader base from
which to justify the findings (S.C. Middle School Report Cards, 2011).
In closing, these schools were specifically chosen not only because of their
willingness to participate, but because they represented a wide cross section of the state
of South Carolina. Through this very diverse collection of educational institutions, the
researcher aimed to make this study more relevant and meaningful to the overall middle
school educational community in the United States today.
Instrumentation
A real strength of the research proposal was the measurement tool used to
calculate overall student achievement. NWEA’s MAP computer based adaptive
assessment, first utilized in 1977, brings with it over thirty years and twenty-four million
units of data from which to nationally norm each and every child. NWEA clearly
articulates the strength in validity and reliability of the MAP test:
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Test and re-test studies have consistently yielded statistically valid correlations
between multiple events for the same student. Most such studies rely on the
methodology of having students re-test within several days. NWEA test and retest studies have typically looked at scores from the same students after a lapse of
several months. Despite this methodology (which would have the expected result
of lowering the correlation figures) the reliability indices have consistently been
above what is considered statistically significant. (p. 1)
Furthermore, the researchers at NWEA go on to assert the internal reliability as well:
Internal reliability (reliability between test items) has also been impressive. This
is all the more remarkable in view of the volume and breadth of the item bank,
and the fact that MAP is an adaptive test. MAP users can be confident of the
reliability of their tests (p.1)
In looking at these individual studies run in 2002, eighth grade mathematics had a testretest reliability Pearson correlation coefficient equal to .93 with a sample size of 46,425
students. Additionally, the content validity was sufficiently high, with all questions being
tied directly to the South Carolina eighth grade mathematics standards and the concurrent
validity Pearson correlation coefficient is .85, also satisfactory for use in this study.
Finally, Hauser and Kingsbury (2009), researchers at NWEA, have also recently
developed a method for examining “individual score validity” based on the response time
a student exhibits to each question on the computer screen. This latest research serves to
only enhance the validity and reliability of NWEA’s MAP test and build on its
impressive reputation as an outstanding assessment tool. In closing, by using this
nationally norm-referenced measurement tool, with a proven history of strong validity
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and reliability, this research project was able to withstand any and all reliability and
validity challenges.
Procedures
This study was conducted through the cooperation and support of twelve South
Carolina Middle Schools, representing four diverse South Carolina school districts across
the four regions of the state of South Carolina. The researcher’s superintendent had a
good professional relationship with each district’s superintendent represented in this
project. With this collegial relationship already in place, a written request was made to
each superintendent, along with a personal phone call from the researcher and the
researcher’s superintendent. In this formal request, all data needed for this proposal was
requested: eighth grade mathematics class rosters showing subject level assignment as
well as 2011-2012 eighth grade mathematics students’ MAP scores, including the fall
(pretest) and the spring RIT score (posttest). Finally, the last piece of information needed
for this study was the date that each student or class was given their fall and spring
assessment. This information helped the researcher determine if a significant difference
was present in the amount of instruction given to any group or set of students.
The initial step in the data collection process involved acquiring authorization
from the Liberty University Institutional Review Board. Upon clearance from the
Liberty University Institution Review Board, this researcher and his superintendent began
the process of requesting all of the needed data. This process took approximately twelve
weeks and at that time the researcher was ready to analyze and evaluate the data received.
The initial step in the evaluation of the data was the entering of the data into the
statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) software program.
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The next stage in the analysis and evaluation of the data was the descriptive
statistics calculation and analysis. After the descriptive statistics were computed, the
researcher looked at the mean pretest scores as a whole and for all subgroups being
analyzed. If the pretest mean scores were equal or very close for each subgroup, then an
analysis of variance for repeated measures could be utilized. However, just as the
investigator expected, the pretest mean scores were not similar. This was not surprising,
due to the lack of random assignment in the study. Due to a difference in the initial
means that was present, the researcher attempted to use an ANCOVA to control for these
differences (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2007). However, a violation of the homogeneity of
regression slopes was present and an ANCOVA was not a viable alternative. Instead, the
researcher employed the most appropriate statistically feasible measure, a two-way
ANOVA, in order to effectively analyze the data (Mertler & Vannatta, 2005). A twoway ANOVA was a practical option for the researcher because the data set being utilized
met the statistical assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variance, and independent
observations needed to conduct this statistical test.
The final step in the examination and investigation of the data involved running
the suitable statistical test for significance; a two way ANOVA. After completing this
process, the researcher analyzed the results obtained to determine if single gender
instruction did make a significant difference in the overall achievement of eighth grade
mathematics students and if any particular subgroup more greatly benefited from either
type of instruction received (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2007).
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Research Design
The design that was employed to investigate the impact of single gender
instruction on the mathematics scores of eighth graders in twelve selected South Carolina
middle schools was a non-experimental, causal-comparative (ex post facto) research
design. In this research design, archival data from the 2011-2012 school year was
obtained for students from both single gender and coeducational eighth grade
mathematics classes. These groups of students were administered a computerized MAP
pretest during the first two weeks of the 2011-2012 school year, known as the fall testing
window or season. After a large portion of the 2011-2012 school year was completed,
students were then administered a computerized MAP posttest, during April 2012, which
was known as the spring testing window or season. Sample questions from the MAP
assessments can be found in Appendix A. The overall mean difference between the fall
and spring scores was computed for each subgroup of students along with a comparison
of each instructional method as a whole (Sample South Carolina Eighth Grade
Mathematics Questions, 2011).
The rationale for the selection of this design, as opposed to the more stringent
quasi-experimental or experimental models, centered on federal law and the requirements
of the United States Department of Education for all state education agencies. The
federal Department of Education and the Office of Civil Rights explained the new less
restrictive regulations by stating:
Under these requirements, as described in the proposed regulations, the recipient
must treat male and female students in an evenhanded manner in implementing its
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objective, and it must always provide a substantially equal coeducational class or
extracurricular activity in the same subject or activity. (p. 62530)
While these new guidelines relax Title IX (1972) controls on public education, an
important caveat was required. Students and their families must have the ability to optout and a suitable coeducational environment must be provided. As a result of this,
single gender instruction in all public educational settings must be voluntary and no
random assignment of students was possible. Additionally, archival data and an ex post
facto design allowed the researcher to sample a much broader base of data than a quasiexperimental design would offer and made the overall results more able to be generalized
to a larger segment of the population.
The variables of the study were simple and easy to understand. In the research
project, the independent variable was the type of classroom instruction the students
received, either single gender or traditional coeducational, along with the level of
instruction the students participated in, either non-honors or honors. The dependent
variable was the overall group student achievement, as measured by a comparison of the
mean difference between the pre-test scores and the post-test scores.
The measurement of the independent variable was extremely straightforward and
very clear-cut. Before the 2011-2012 school year began, parents enrolled their child or
children in either single gender or coeducational mathematics classes at the honors or
non-honors level. The students that remained in the single gender and coeducational
class for the entirety of the school year and received a pre-test and post-test score for
mathematics on MAP were considered to have participated in the study.
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The measurement of the dependent variable was based on the difference between
the pre-test score and the post-test score that each student received. These mean
difference values were then calculated for each student and averaged together with all
other students in their chosen type and level of instruction to calculate an overall mean
difference for each cohort of students.
The units of analysis in the research design were the individual students being
instructed in single gender and coeducational classroom mathematics classes. Students
were grouped and compared by the type of instruction received, gender, and ability level
(honors vs. non-honors). The goal of these comparisons was to predict which types of
students benefit most from single gender or coeducational instruction.
The point of focus for this study was the comparison of academic growth or
achievement of students based on the type and level of instruction the students received.
The goal of the study was to determine if there was indeed a statistically significant
difference between the two types of instruction.
Data Analysis
The analysis of data for this proposal was centered on calculating the overall
mean difference in scores between the pretest and posttest for the two instructional
methods being utilized. The process began with the calculation of the overall mean
achievement scores, along with the standard deviations, for each type of instruction as a
whole, followed by the examination of these descriptive statistics for each subgroup
individually, both gender and ability grouping (honors vs. non-honors). Through the
statistical tests, which are described in detail below, the researcher aimed to determine if
a mean significant difference in achievement was present, based on the type and level of
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instruction given, and also to compare each subgroup’s performance based on this same
independent variable.
In the research project, the researcher initially had two options for calculating the
statistically significant difference of the mean scores. The first available option was to
employ an analysis of variance for repeated measures. This type of statistical measure
theoretically could be utilized because the same assessment was given for both the pretest
and the posttest measure. Furthermore, it is a strong statistical test when mean scores or
change is being examined. One important stipulation must be present, however, in order
for an analysis of variance for repeated measures to be used: the pretest, mean scores for
each subgroup being studied must be very close or equal. Due to the lack of random
assignment in the study, this qualification was problematic. Upon collection and
examination of the data, the examiner determined that the mean pretest scores did not
meet this vital qualification.
A second more advanced technique was also available to be utilized for this
research proposal. In studies which are causal-comparative in nature and involve nonrandom assignment, the possibility exists that large differences are present in the pretest
data by group. When this occurs, an ANCOVA can be employed to correct and account
for these original dissimilarities and to then make a comparison of all groups. In order to
use this technique, however, certain “assumptions must be met” and checked prior to
starting. Gall, Gall, and Borg (2007) explain this intricate process when they state:
Research data need to satisfy certain statistical assumptions before analysis of
covariance can be applied. These assumptions, such as homogeneity of
regression, can be checked empirically, but the computations are complex.
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Inexperienced researchers need to consult an expert statistician before using
analysis of covariance. (p. 321)
In this study, an ANCOVA could not be run because of a violation of the essential
assumption of homogeneity of regression slopes. Due to this violation taking place, the
researcher moved to the most statistically viable test available, a two-way ANOVA
(Mertler & Vannatta, 2005).
The study was conducted at an alpha significance level of .05 and with 2,079 students;
the research project had more than enough subjects to ensure an appropriate level of
power. A large number of members for the study were needed for an appropriate power
measurement, as the effect size for this project was presumably small, based on previous
research (Howell, 2008).
In this research project, a determination was made, concerning which statistical
technique to utilize, upon an analysis of the mean pre-test scores and discussions with my
dissertation chair and committee. Finally, all decisions that were made concerning the
selection of the two way ANOVA as the statistical test centered around making this
research proposal as meaningful and data driven as possible.
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
The purpose of this research investigation was to quantitatively measure the
impact that the type of instruction, single gender vs. coeducational, had on eighth grade
students’ performance in mathematics. Additionally, the collected data were broken
down by level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, in order to examine the impact of
this practice and its interaction with the type of instruction. For this project, the
researcher collected two sets of test scores for students; a fall 2011 and a spring 2012
MAP score, along with each student’s gender, type, and level of instruction. The data
was then entered into SPSS software and analyzed to determine the impact that the type
of instruction, level of instruction, and the interaction between the two had on overall
student achievement.
The findings of the study are broken down into eight components: (a) the
summary descriptive statistics for the project, (b) the overall paired samples t-test for the
dependent variable being studied, (c) the research questions and null hypotheses restated,
(d) the statistical test utilized and its underlying assumptions, (e) the results and data
examination for the two way ANOVA on the type of instruction and its impact on student
achievement (f) the data analysis and outcomes for the two way ANOVA on the level of
instruction and its overall significance relating to student academic success, (g) the data
breakdown and results for the two way ANOVA on the interaction between the two
independent variables, and (h) an overall summary of the findings for the study.
Descriptive Statistics
In the study, data was collected from twelve middle schools representing four
different school districts across the state of South Carolina. A total of 2079 students’ fall
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2011 and spring 2012 MAP score data were received. Table 1 displays the overall
descriptive test score data from the study including the minimum and maximum scores
for each setting, the means, and the standard deviations.
Table 1
Overall Descriptive MAP Test Score Data

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Fall 2011

2079

156

279

229.38

15.100

Spring 2012

2079

162

311

233.88

15.806

Additionally, Table 2 below displays the mean, standard deviation, and mean
difference between the fall 2011 and spring 2012 MAP scores by type of instruction in
accordance with the first research question that stated: Does the type of instruction, single
gender vs. coeducational, that eighth grade mathematics students receive make a
significant difference in their overall achievement, as measured by a comparison of the
2011 fall vs. 2012 spring MAP computerized mathematics test score means? For this
portion of the data, 696 (33.5%) single gender test scores were collected and 1,383
(66.5%) coeducational test scores were confirmed and utilized.
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Table 2
Descriptive MAP Test Score Data by Type of Instruction
Instruction type
Single gender

Coeducational

Fall 2011

Spring 2012

Mean Difference

Mean

231.33

236.28

4.95

N

696

696

696

Std. Dev.

15.25

16.35

7.93

Mean

228.40

232.67

4.27

N

1383

1383

1383

Std. Dev.

14.93

15.39

7.64

Finally, Table 3 exhibits the mean, standard deviation, and mean difference between the
fall 2011 and spring 2012 MAP scores by level of instruction as it relates to second
research question that asserted: Does the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, that
eighth grade mathematics students receive make a significant difference in their overall
achievement, as measured by a comparison of the 2011 fall vs. 2012 spring MAP
computerized mathematics test score means? Out of 2,079 total data scores received,
1,534 (73.8%) were non-honors students while 545 (26.2%) were honors level learners.
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Table 3
Descriptive MAP Test Score Data by Level of Instruction

Instruction Level

Non-Honors

Honors

Fall 2011

Spring 2012

Mean Difference

Mean

224.25

229.00

4.75

N

1534

1534

1534

Std. Dev.

13.01

13.95

7.81

Mean

243.81

247.60

3.79

N

545

545

545

Std. Dev.

10.23

12.25

7.52

Paired Samples t-test on Overall Student Achievement
Initially a paired samples t-test was conducted between the fall 2011 mean MAP
scores and the spring 2012 mean MAP scores to determine if a statistically significant
difference was present for the time before and after the types and levels of instruction had
been given. The results of the paired samples t-test were significant, t (2078) = 26.480,
p < .0005. These findings indicate that there is a significant increase in the overall scores
of the students for the instructional period between the fall 2011 MAP test (M = 229.38,
SD = 15.100, N = 2079) and the spring 2012 MAP test (M = 233.88, SD = 15.806). The
overall effect size calculated using eta squared = .25 and the overall effect size is large.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
This study was designed to examine the impact that the type of instruction, single
gender vs. coeducational, and the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, had on
eighth grade mathematics students’ overall academic achievement. Furthermore, the
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researcher also studied the influence that these two variables had in interaction with one
another concerning the overall student achievement in eighth grade mathematics. The
following three questions and hypotheses undergirded this research.
Research Question 1: Does the type of instruction, single gender vs.
coeducational, that eighth grade mathematics students receive make a significant
difference in their overall achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs.
spring 2012 MAP computerized mathematics test score means?
Null Hypothesis 1: There will be no significant difference in the overall
achievement, as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics test, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the type of instruction, single gender vs. coeducational,
which the students receive.
Research Question 2: Does the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, that
eighth grade mathematics students receive make a significant difference in their overall
achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs. spring 2012 MAP
computerized mathematics test score means?
Null Hypothesis 2: There will be no significant difference in the overall
achievement, as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics test, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, which
the students receive.
Research Question 3: Does the interaction between the instructional type and the
instructional level make a significant difference in eighth grade mathematics students
overall achievement, as measured by a comparison of the fall 2011 vs. spring 2012 MAP
computerized mathematics test score means?
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Null Hypothesis 3: There will be no significant difference in the overall
achievement, as measured by the MAP computerized mathematics test, of eighth grade
mathematics students based upon the interaction between the instructional type and
instructional level the students participate in.
Statistical Test Utilized
Two Way ANOVA. A two way ANOVA using the SPSS software program was
employed to conclude if a significant difference was present between the mean fall 2011
MAP scores and the mean spring 2012 MAP scores based upon type of instruction, level
of instruction, and the interaction between the two independent variables. The type of
instruction acted as the first independent variable and had two levels: eighth grade
mathematics students that received single gender instruction vs. eighth grade
mathematics students that received coeducational instruction. The second independent
variable in the study, level of instruction, also had two components: eighth grade
mathematics students that received honors level instruction vs. eighth grade mathematics
students that received instruction at the non-honors level. The dependent variable in the
research study was the overall mean difference scores between the fall 2011 and spring
2012 MAP testing cycles for each group of students collectively.
Assumptions. Before running the two way ANOVA, initial statistical tests were
performed to ensure that all of the required assumptions were met for utilizing this
statistical measure. In order to effectively employ a two way ANOVA, three statistical
assumptions must be met including, (a) normality, (b) homogeneity of variance, and (c)
the assumption of independent observations.
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In the research study, dual tests were performed to ensure that the assumption of
normality was met. The probability p-plot graph below showing expected vs. observed
test score distribution for the fall 2011 MAP score data (Figure 1) exhibits a straight line
indicating normality.
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Figure 1. Probability-Probability Plot of Fall 2011 MAP Assessment Student Scores
(Observed Vs. Expected Cumulative Probability).
Additionally, a probability p-plot graph below was also calculated for the spring
2012 MAP score data set (Figure 2) and it also clearly proves normality
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Figure 2. Probability-Probability Plot of Spring 2012 MAP Assessment Student Scores
(Observed Vs. Expected Cumulative Probability).
Furthermore, a histogram of the fall 2011 MAP score data (Figure 3) shown
below also indicates a strong normal distribution and confirms the findings of the
probability p-plot graph (Figure 1).
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Figure 3. Histogram of Fall 2011 MAP Assessment Student Scores (Rausch Unit
Numerical Student Score Vs. Frequency of Score)
Finally, a histogram of the spring 2012 MAP score data (Figure 4) shown below
reiterates the results of the previous probability p-plot graph (Figure 2) by displaying a
robust normal distribution as well.
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Figure 4. Histogram of Spring 2012 MAP Assessment Student Scores (Rausch Unit
Numerical Student Score Vs. Frequency of Score
Based on the results of the probability p-plots and the histograms examined, the
researcher confirmed that the assumption of normality has been met.
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The second assumption that must be met in order to run a two way ANOVA is the
assumption of the homogeneity of variance. Homogeneity of variance is the assumption
that the dispersal of test scores for the dependent variable for all groups being studied,
including the type of instruction, level of instruction, and interaction must have a
consistent variance. In order to check this assumption, Levene’s Test of Equality of Error
Variances was conducted. The calculation of this statistical test produced an F (3,2075) =
2.175, p = .091; therefore the assumption that all of the groups being tested come from
populations with equal variances is confirmed.
The third and final assumption needed in order to conduct a statistically valid
ANOVA is the assumption of independent observations. This assumption is dependent
upon the design of the research study and can be examined by looking at the way in
which the test data was collected from the subjects. In this case, all students
independently took both their fall 2011 and spring 2012 MAP computerized mathematics
assessment. There was no talking or interaction between the students during the
assessment period and each student’s test was unique and dependent only upon the
student’s responses in order to generate future questions. Finally, each testing cycle, the
fall 2011 and spring 2012, was independent from all previous and future administrations
and in no way tied in previous student results to the current assessment being given.
Data Analysis and Results for Type of Instruction
An ANOVA was conducted to determine if the type of instruction, single gender
vs. coeducational, that eighth grade mathematics students received made a significant
difference in the students’ overall achievement. The dependent variable used in
measuring the achievement of the students was a comparison the fall 2011 and spring
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2012 MAP computerized mathematics test score means. A total of 2,079 students’ fall
2011 and spring 2012 MAP scores were examined as a part of this study. From those
2,079 students, 696 were taught using single gender instruction, comprising 33.5%, while
1383, 66.5%, were instructed in a coeducational classroom. The unbalanced design (two
coeducational students for every one single gender student) was the result of the data
made available to the researcher and the overall prevalence of coeducational classrooms
compared with single gender classrooms throughout the state of South Carolina. The
type of instruction students received, single gender vs. coeducational, was confirmed to
be a non-significant factor in their overall achievement with F (1, 2075) = 1.78, p < .184,
η2 = .001. Additionally, the type of instruction only accounted for .1% of the variation
seen in the test scores of the students. Finally, table 4 shows the estimated marginal
means and the 95% confidence interval levels for the type of instruction students
received. While single gender students’ estimated marginal mean difference was .55
points higher than coeducational students, this was not a significant difference.
Table 4
Estimated Marginal Means and 95% Confidence Intervals for Type of Instruction
95% CI
Type of Instruction

M

SE

LB

UB

Single Gender

4.64

.348

3.96

5.32

Coeducational

4.09

.232

3.63

4.54

CI = confidence interval; LB = lower bound; UB = upper bound.
From the analysis and interpretation of the ANOVA, the null hypothesis regarding the
type of instruction is confirmed. There is no significant difference in the overall
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achievement of eighth grade mathematics students based upon the type of instruction that
they received.
Data Analysis and Results for Level of Instruction
An ANOVA was also employed to determine if the level of instruction, honors vs.
non-honors, given to eighth grade students, made a significant difference in the students’
overall mathematics achievement. The comparison of fall 2011 and spring 2012 MAP
scores was analyzed and 2,079 students again made up the sample. In this analysis, 1534
students, 73.8% were educated in non-honors settings, while 545 students, 26.2%,
received their instruction in honors level classrooms. The unbalanced design of 3 nonhonors students for every 1 honors student was primarily due to the high level of nonhonors level classes in districts where single gender instruction was being implemented
as an instructional innovation. The level of instruction the students received proved to be
a significant indicator of their overall achievement with F (1, 2075) = 5.512, p < .020,
η2 = .003. While the level of instruction is seen as making a significant difference in the
mean difference scores of the students, only .3% of the variation in scores is explained by
the level of the students’ class. Furthermore, the observed power measurement of .65
leads the researcher to conclude that under the current parameters, the null hypothesis
would be rejected 65% of the time that this experiment was carried out. Table 5 lays out
the estimated marginal means and the 95% confidence interval levels for the level of
instruction students were exposed to. In this portion of the research study, non-honors
students’ estimated marginal mean difference was .99 points higher than honors students,
which was calculated as significant.
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Table 5
Estimated Marginal Means and 95% Confidence Intervals for Level of Instruction
95% CI
Level of Instruction

M

SE

LB

UB

Non-Honors

4.86

.207

4.45

5.26

Honors

3.87

.364

3.16

4.59

CI = confidence interval; LB = lower bound; UB = upper bound.
From the ANOVA conducted, the null hypothesis for the level of instruction and its
impact on student achievement is rejected. There is a statistically significant difference
in the overall achievement of eighth grade mathematics students based upon the level of
instruction that the students receive.
Data Analysis and Results for the Interaction of the Type and Level of Instruction
An ANOVA was also performed on the data to ascertain if the interaction
between the type of instruction and level of instruction made a significant difference in
the overall eighth grade mathematics achievement of the students involved in the research
project. All 2,079 students’ fall 2011 and spring 2012 MAP scores were again used in
the running of this statistical measure. The results of the ANOVA indicate that the
interaction between the type of instruction and level of instruction is not significant with
F (1, 2075) = .138, p < .712, η2 = .000. According to the results, the interaction between
these two independent variables accounted for 0% of the variation. The estimated
marginal mean differences are displayed in table 6 along with the 95% confidence
intervals for the interaction between the two independent variables.
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Table 6
Estimated Marginal Means and 95% Confidence Intervals for the Interaction between the
Type of Instruction and the Level of Instruction
95% CI
Type Instruction

Level Instruction

M

SE

LB

UB

Single Gender

Non-Honors

5.21

.33

4.56

5.87

Honors

4.08

.61

2.88

5.27

Non-Honors

4.50

.25

4.02

4.98

Honors

3.67

.39

2.90

4.45

Coeducational

CI = confidence interval; LB = lower bound; UB = upper bound.
Based on the ANOVA carried out to assess the significance of the interaction between the
type of instruction and the level of instruction, no significant interaction was found. The
null hypothesis concerning the interaction between the type of instruction and the level of
instruction is confirmed. There is no significant interaction between these two
independent variables.
Summary of the Results
In the research project, the investigator employed a non-experimental, causalcomparative (ex post facto) design, utilizing archival data from the 2011-2012 school
year. The researcher’s goal was to assess if single gender instruction made a significant
difference in the overall academic achievement of eighth grade mathematics students
when compared against traditional coeducational instruction. Furthermore, the grouping
of students was examined in order to assess the overall practice as well as measure the
interaction between the level of instruction and the type of instruction.
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Based upon the data collected, the researcher was able to determine if a
significant difference existed between the types of instruction, the levels of instruction,
and the interaction between these two variables. After running a two way ANOVA on
the type and level of instruction with the mean difference scores serving as the dependent
variable, the following results were obtained.
The type of instruction, single gender vs. coeducational, was found to be a nonsignificant factor in the students’ overall academic achievement. The null hypothesis was
confirmed for the type of instruction. The level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors was
discovered to make a statistically significant difference in students’ overall achievement.
In the study, non-honors students performed significantly better than honors students.
The null hypothesis for level of instruction was rejected. Finally, the interaction between
the type of instruction and level of instruction was examined. The interaction between
the two variables did not make a significant difference in the overall achievement and the
null hypothesis was confirmed.
Through the statistical examination of these instructional variables, the researcher
was able to determine if the utilization of single gender instruction is truly justified and
beneficial for its participants. Furthermore, through the breakdown of data based on
academic grouping, the investigator has re-examined this instructional tool to determine
if the need for this measure is still warranted. The following chapter will discuss the
implications of the findings and their impact on future educational policy and practice.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
In chapter four, the results and data analysis were presented concerning the
significant impact of single gender instruction on overall eighth grade mathematics
student achievement. A two-way ANOVA was utilized to determine if the type of
instruction, single gender vs. coeducational, had a significant impact on student learning.
Additionally, the same statistical test was also employed to measure the impact that
grouping, honors vs. non-honors, had on eighth grade mathematics achievement as well
as to quantitatively measure the significance of the interaction between the two
independent variables in this project.
The overarching goal of this chapter is to examine the results of this study and to
deliberate and analyze their meaning. This chapter is broken down into six sections: an
overall summary of the study, a discussion of the findings and the implications in light of
the relevant literature and theory, a breakdown of the study limitations, practical and
methodological implications, recommendations for future research, and a conclusion.
Summary of the Study
Consistent and harmonized academic achievement for all students continues to be
the major unachieved goal for most of America’s schools. The inability of the
educational institution to promote constant and uniform academic growth for all students
and to close the achievement gap that is present when many students enter school plagues
our establishment to this very day and threatens our democratic existence as it is currently
known.
The purpose of this study was to determine on a broader scale if single gender
instruction held the promise of closing the achievement gap that currently exists while at
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the same time more effectively educating both male and female students. Additionally,
the level of instruction, honors vs. non-honors, was examined, as well as the interaction
between these two independent variables, in order to ascertain each component’s impact
on overall student learning and achievement.
Research question 1: type of instruction. The major goal of the research project
was to determine the impact that single gender instruction had on overall eighth grade
students’ mathematics achievement. Special emphasis was given to making this study a
large scale venture utilizing as many districts, schools, classrooms, and individual
students across the state of South Carolina as possible. By employing a large sample
combined with a nationally recognized instrument, the researcher aimed to provide
educators a broad look at this type of instruction and its overall impact on learning as
well as to ascertain its widespread general value as a preferred method of education.
The sample for this research question consisted of 696 students instructed in
single gender classrooms, accounting for 33.5% of the total students. A total of 1,383
students, the remaining 66.5%, or approximately two times as many children, were taught
in coeducational settings. The resulting non-balanced design was not ideal for this
research; however, due to state and federal regulations and the lack of mandatory
assignment to single gender classes, the natural disparity between the types of instruction
was present. All 2,079 students were administered NWEA’s MAP test in the fall of
2011 and again in the spring of 2012, to measure their overall achievement during the
2011-2012 school year.
The results of the two-way ANOVA indicated that a significant difference was
not present in the students’ eighth grade mathematics achievement, based upon the type
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of instruction, single gender vs. coeducational, that the students received. Single gender
students’ estimated marginal mean difference was 4.64 points between the fall 2011 and
spring 2012 testing cycles, while coeducational students averaged 4.09 points during this
same period. Even though single gender students performed better overall, it was not a
significant distinction. Furthermore, based upon the statistical calculations performed,
the type of instruction only accounted for .1% of the variation in student scores. The null
hypothesis was confirmed for Research Question 1, in that there was not a statistically
significant difference in eighth grade students’ mathematics achievement based upon the
type of instruction the students received.
Research question 2: level of instruction. On a secondary scale, the researcher
also aimed to examine the impact of grouping or level of instruction on overall student
achievement in eighth grade mathematics. While this was not the primary goal for the
research project, it was the researcher’s intent to study this longstanding practice to
determine its influence and appropriateness for continued usage in public education. The
sample for this portion of the research study consisted of 1,534 students being instructed
on the non-honors level while 545 learners were educated in an honors level setting. The
unequal number of students in this sample is a direct result of the relationship between
the levels of instruction being administered in school districts which have chosen to
implement single gender learning. In South Carolina public schools, more innovative
programs and instructional techniques were being implemented in schools and districts
which serve a higher percentage of lower socio-economic students that tend to be
engaged in less rigorous mathematics classes as a whole. These programs have been put
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into practice in an attempt to lower the achievement gap present and move students to
higher levels of overall performance.
The results of the two-way ANOVA that was conducted to examine the impact
that level of instruction had on students’ eighth grade mathematics achievement showed a
significant difference in the students’ overall performance based upon the level of
instruction that they received with F(1, 2075) = 5.512, p<.020, η2=.003 Students in nonhonors level classes showed an a marginal mean difference of 4.86 points between the
2011 fall and 2012 spring testing seasons, while students in honors level classes exhibited
a marginal mean difference of only 3.87 points. The observed power of .65 allows the
researcher to conclude that the null hypothesis would be rejected 65% of the time that
this experiment is conducted. Finally, .3% of the variation in scores can be explained by
the level of instruction that the students received. Based upon the data collected and the
analyses performed, the null hypothesis for Research Question 2 is rejected. There is a
significant difference in the students’ eighth grade mathematics achievement based upon
the level of instruction that they received.
Research question 3: interaction between the type and level of instruction.
The final research question addressed the interaction between the type and level of
instruction and sought to determine the impact that each had on the other. The sample for
this segment of the data analysis was again unbalanced due to the overall skewed nature
of the data available to be collected. For this part of the research study, 160 students
were in honors level single gender classes, while 536 learners took part in non-honors
single gender classes. For the coeducational portion, 385 students participated in honors
level classrooms while 998 pupils were educated in a non-honors coeducational setting.
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The results of the two-way ANOVA employed to determine the significance of
the interaction between the type and level of instruction revealed a non-significant
interaction between the two independent variables. Students in single gender, nonhonors classes showed the largest gains with a marginal mean difference of 5.21 points,
while their classmates in coeducational, non-honors classes presented a marginal mean
difference of only 4.50 points. Additionally, single gender, honors classes exhibited a
marginal mean difference of 4.08 points, while their coeducational peers showed a
marginal mean difference of 3.67 points. The null hypothesis for Research Question 3
was confirmed. There is not a significant difference in eighth grade students’
mathematics achievement based upon the interaction between the type of instruction and
the level of instruction that the students received.
Discussion of the Findings
Research question 1: Type of instruction. The results for the primary purpose
of this research project continue the confounding debate that is present concerning single
gender instruction and its overall impact on student achievement. The findings in this
study show that single gender instruction did not make a significant difference in the
overall academic achievement of eighth grade mathematics students, when compared
against traditional coeducational instruction. This study falls in line with some of the
recent research done in the United States that also indicated single gender instruction did
not change the overall achievement of middle school mathematics students (Smith, 2010;
Spikes, 2008; Whalen, 2012). However, other studies seem to contradict this conclusion
and show that in some settings and grade levels, single gender instruction did make a
significant difference in the overall achievement of middle school mathematics students
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(Gary, 2011; Van Zyl, 2011; Vrooman, 2009). The conflicting results obtained from the
latest American studies, with even some individual projects confirming dual opposing
results at different middle level grades, possibly indicate that other confounding
instructional factors are present in these learning environments.
The results of this study do confirm, however, that single gender instruction does
no harm academically to the participants involved and in fact could be beneficial.
Students in single gender classes produced an estimated marginal mean difference of
4.64, while coeducational classes produced an estimated marginal mean difference of
only 4.09. While this achievement difference was not significant statistically, it is
noteworthy to report that based on NWEA’s 2011 National Norming Study and each type
of instruction’s starting score, single gender students were expected to show a marginal
mean difference of 4.29 points, while coeducational students were anticipated to produce
a marginal mean difference of 4.30 points, in order to show average growth (NWEA,
2012). From these values, single gender students met the needed difference while
coeducational students did not. Additionally, recent United States and international
research has confirmed older international studies that show single gender classes do
improve students’ self-concept and open career options to females at a higher frequency
than their coeducational counterparts (Gary, 2011; Schneeweis & Zweimuller, 2012;
Whalen, 2012), an area that is not addressed by this research project, but beneficial to
single gender students. More in-depth research is needed to understand the complexity of
this instructional strategy and its true impact on student learning, motivation, and
achievement.
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This segment of the quantitative research project contributes to the growing body
of investigative studies concerning single gender instruction by providing researchers
with the first large scale study involving over 2,000 students from multiple schools and
school districts across a U.S. state. Most recent research has focused on small scale
studies of individual schools and districts which have implemented this instructional tool
and not on a large, state-wide scale. Furthermore, this study was only the second to
utilize NWEA’s MAP test, a nationally recognized instrument known for its outstanding
reliability and validity.
Research question 2: Level of instruction. The findings concerning the
secondary purpose of this research project also promote a continued discussion, analysis,
and debate regarding the level of instruction and the manner in which children are
grouped or placed into mathematics classes. The results of this research clearly show that
the level of instruction which eighth grade mathematics students receive does make a
significant difference in their overall achievement. In this study non-honors students’
outperformed honors students’ significantly, with an estimated marginal mean difference
of 4.86 points. Furthermore, this value exceeded NWEA’s projected norm of 4.33 by .53
points. Additionally, honors students did not make their projected difference norm of
4.25 points, producing an estimated marginal mean difference of only 3.87 points of
achievement (NWEA, 2012). This project confirms selected recent research regarding
the homogeneous grouping of students and their overall superior achievement in middle
level mathematics, when compared against heterogeneously grouped students, as well as
the preference of students and teachers for this type of differentiated learning (Saunders,
2005; Tieso, 2000). At the same time, contradictory research exists regarding grouping
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and its overall impact on student learning, achievement, and opportunities. Burris,
Heubert, and Levin (2006) asserted in their research concerning middle level
mathematics and heterogeneous grouping that this practice improved learning
opportunities for all children while Spielhagen (2010) echoed these same sentiments
concerning homogenous grouping and its detriment to lower level students and their long
term achievement and goals. The results of this study seem to confront and challenge
these concerns. Overall, the conflicting research and inconsistent findings again point
toward other unknown factors present in the individual studies presented.
Based on the results of the current research project, three plausible factors could
be affecting the study and the results that were obtained. First, in schools with higher
percentages of lower-socioeconomic students, the allocation of resources is not always
evenly balanced. In many schools, extra funding and teachers are placed with lower
achieving non-honors students in an effort to improve their overall performance and
lower the overall class size. Additionally, honors students in South Carolina eighth grade
mathematics classes are not being taught eighth grade mathematics standards during the
current school year. These students have already been instructed on these standards in
previous grades and are being taught high school level math courses during their eighth
grade term. With NWEA’s MAP test specifically designed for S.C. eighth grade
mathematics standards, this lack of current instruction could be significantly impacting
the results. Finally, one last possible issue impacting the research results centers on the
overall teacher efficacy in honors vs. non-honors classes. All schools in South Carolina
are expected to meet a minimum baseline score in order to be rated at various
classifications. As a result of this external accountability, many schools choose to place
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their highest efficacy teachers with their lowest achieving students in an effort to meet
these minimum requirements.
This portion of the study adds to the current body of research by again supplying
researchers with a large scale study of over 2,000 students from multiple schools and
districts across the state of South Carolina while utilizing NWEA’s nationally recognized
MAP assessment.
Research question 3: Interaction between the type and level of instruction.
The results of the final portion of this study reveal the interaction between the type and
level of instruction to be a non-significant factor in eighth grade students’ mathematics
achievement. In this study, the interaction effect was the least significant of all statistical
tests employed and accounted for none of the variation in academic student achievement.
An exhaustive review of the literature also disclosed no research studies on the
interaction between these two independent variables, probably due to the same factors
which limited the researcher in this study of these two facets of instruction. The
interdependence of these two factors and the inability to completely separate them
statistically forced the researcher to use a two-way ANOVA, as opposed to the more
statistically preferred ANCOVA in this project. The only current research that can be
reasonably tied to this study involved current single gender female middle school
students with previous gifted math instruction. Spikes (2008) sought to determine the
current impact of single gender vs. coeducational instruction, while taking into account
the number of previous years in gifted mathematics classes. Neither the type of
instruction or number of years in gifted education was found to be significant, in
accordance with the results of the current study. This study adds to the current body of
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research by providing readers a clear picture regarding the interaction between these two
variables in the instructional model and the overall lack of significance related to this
interaction.
Implications
Practical advice for practitioners. Educational leaders around the country are
constantly searching for innovative strategies, initiatives, and programs that can
differentiate learning and provide diverse opportunities for students to be successful. The
findings of this study reveal that single gender eighth grade mathematics instruction does
not harm students academically and could prove to be a viable instructional alternative
for desiring students if certain other educational parameters are present. In this study,
single gender students scored higher than their coeducational classmates, although a
significant difference in achievement was not observed. Combining the findings from
this research project with other current educational studies, it is clear that single gender
instruction needs certain caveats in place, as does any instructional initiative, in order to
ultimately impact students academically. First and foremost, numerous research findings
show that teacher buy-in, or teacher efficacy, must be present in order to impact students
academically (Gray & Wilson, 2006; Mojavezi & Tamiz, 2012; Tschannen-Moran &
Barr, 2004). Without this initial precursor in place, instructional initiatives have little
chance of achieving success. Additionally, current research asserts that on-going
professional development must also be present to ensure the any instructional initiative
reaches its full academic potential and is successful on a long-term basis (Bruce,
Esmonde, Ross, Dookie, & Beatty, 2010; Hoffman, Badgett, & Parker, 2008; Martino,
Mills, & Lingard, 2005; Parker & Rennie, 2002; Warrington & Younger, 2001).
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Teachers must be growing professionally and receive appropriate training related to the
instructional plan in order to effectively reach students. Finally, effective instructional
leadership from administrators in charge of the academic program must be present for
real academic achievement to occur. Numerous studies show that high expectations from
educational leaders and transformational leadership practices such as goal setting,
development of a vision, and individual teacher support are strong predictors of teacher
efficacy, commitment, and ultimately student achievement in the classroom (Nelson,
2012; Solomon, 2007, Warrington & Younger, 2003). No educational program exists in
isolation, and these institutional factors are strong predictors of the success or failure of
any initiative or project before it even begins, including single gender instruction. In
closing, one final practical implication of this instructional initiative involves the current
situation regarding school funding in America’s public schools. The ability to implement
a single gender instruction initiative as an option for students, without needing additional
funding or teachers, makes this instructional initiative both appealing and possible for
educational leaders. With more schools turning to programs that are fiscally plausible,
more opportunities will be present for researchers to study and examine this instructional
tool.
A second practical implication of this research study centers on the way in which
students are grouped together for instruction in eighth grade middle level mathematics.
Based on the broad results of over 2,000 students in twelve South Carolina middle
schools and current educational research, it is clear that with appropriate alignment and
differentiation of curriculum, non-honors level students can significantly benefit from
being homogeneously grouped together, in order to better meet their instructional needs
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(Saunders, 2005; Tieso, 2000). In this study, non-honors students significantly
outperformed their honors peers, showing an estimated marginal mean difference of 4.86
points, well above the expected gain of 4.33 points by NWEA’s MAP assessment, while
honors students produced an estimated marginal mean difference of 3.87 points, below
the 4.25 points that this group was expected to achieve (NWEA, 2012). However,
research is conflicting regarding this decades’ old educational practice, and educators
should be cautious of using homogenous grouping on a large scale, long-term basis.
Other research studies have shown that tracking or grouping is harmful to lower level
achievers and can limit their opportunities to be successful in higher level classes at the
secondary level (Burris, Heubert, & Levin, 2006; Spielhagen, 2010). Based on the results
of this study and existing research, homogeneous grouping in eighth grade mathematics
can be successful when non-honors level students are exposed to teachers with collective
efficacy and high expectations and grouping is the least restrictive and of the broadest
range possible (Sauders, 2005; Tieso, 2000). Finally, the lack of academic performance
and overall instructional achievement by the honors level students was somewhat
surprising to the researcher, however, given that the twelve middle schools in the study
served a high percentage of free and reduced lunch students and were generally lower
achieving schools, a lack of instructional focus on the high achievers in these buildings
was very likely. While the honors students did show gains academically, a renewed
focus on high expectations and rigor could benefit these students as well.
A third and final practical implication of this study, methodological in nature,
concerns the decision of the researcher to examine both the type and level of instruction
together in one research project. Based upon a review of the research literature, this is
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the first study that investigated the interaction between single gender and coeducational
instruction, while also including the level of instruction in the equation, and the impact of
this was very problematic for the researcher. Due to the inter-relatedness of the two
variables involved and the corresponding unbalanced data set available to be collected,
the researcher was forced to modify the research questions and change the overall
statistical analysis of the data in order to proceed. During the statistical analysis, a
violation of the homogeneity of regression lines was observed, preventing an ANCOVA
from being utilized to analyze and breakdown the data. A two-way ANOVA was
selected as the best viable alternative for the researcher to study and ascertain the
significance of the two independent variables as well as to scrutinize the significance of
the interaction between them. In looking at the study and the statistical issues which
occurred, the researcher could have employed an ANCOVA had the data set been more
balanced across both variables. However, due to the low number of single gender classes
in South Carolina and across the United States, as well as the federal opt out provision
which must be provided for all students, the researcher would have had to trade the large
number of subjects in the study in order to balance both variables involved. The
researcher’s aim was to examine single gender instruction on a large scale and this was
still able to be accomplished using alternative statistical measures.
Recommendations for future research. This research project is distinctive and
adds to the current body of research by providing researchers with a broad study of over
2,000 students from four school districts and twelve middle schools in the state of South
Carolina, a state known for its single gender initiatives. Furthermore, its examination of
the interaction and relationship between honors and non-honors level classes and the type
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of instruction students receive is the first study of its kind to be completed. Additionally,
this study provides researchers with further support for using homogenous grouping in
select areas and situations, as well as opens the door to further research on single gender
instruction and the impact that this type of instruction might have on student learning at
the state-wide level. Finally, through the use of NWEA’s MAP assessment, researchers
are shown a clearer picture of the impact that the level and type of instruction ultimately
have on eighth grade mathematics student achievement.
In regards to future research, there are a number of recommendations to be made
based upon the results of this research project:
In order to clearly ascertain the real impact of single gender instruction on middle
school mathematics, a longitudinal, large scale, three year examination of single gender
vs. coeducational classes should be studied. While single gender students outperformed
coeducational students in the current study, the difference was not significant. A three
year period would provide meaningful data to show if these differences would continue
to grow to the point of significance and would give researchers a much clearer picture
concerning the long term effect of single gender instruction.
Another possible area of future research related to this project centers around
academic grouping in middle school math classes and its true impact on academic
achievement. In this study, non-honors students achieved significantly better than their
honors peers. A three-year, broad based study around the state of South Carolina or other
states could show if homogenous grouping is indeed a true benefit to non-honors’
students or if corrections to the test data occur over a period of time. Furthermore, it
would be beneficial to examine these same students’ state accountability test data at the
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end of the 2011-2012 school year to determine if the MAP test results observed translated
into a significant difference in achievement when compared against these students’ 20102011 state accountability test scores.
A third area for future research focuses on employing a smaller scale study of
single gender vs. coeducational instruction, while controlling for competing factors such
as teacher efficacy, school climate, school culture, and overall leadership in the schools
involved. This could be a one or two school project designed to help more clearly
delineate the impact single gender instruction has on academic achievement. By
completing these smaller studies in coordination with future large-scale examinations, a
true picture of each variable’s importance could be realized.
A fourth theme for future research involves an investigation concerning single
gender classes in coeducational schools and their long term impact on students’ selfesteem, social, and emotional well-being, as well as the effect it has on future career
fields and choices of participants. There is very little current research as it relates to this
area in the United States today. While a few older international studies exist, the overall
results are mixed and not very meaningful to the American education system or culture
today. A qualitative study which examines student’ attitudes, self-esteem, and emotional
well-being in American coeducational schools with single gender classes would be
extremely valuable in determining the long-term viability of this relatively new
educational initiative. While the current study clearly shows that single gender
instruction can be a viable alternative academically, more research is needed to determine
the long term impact to students in areas other than instruction.
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A final avenue of possible research centers on the investigation of total single
gender schools and their overall impact on student academic achievement and academic
well-being. While this area of investigation would be very beneficial and unique for
researchers, it is not a viable option in American schools today. Federal regulations
prohibit mandatory assignment by gender and thus severely limit this option (U.S. Dept.
of Education, 2006).
Limitations
For this research study, various limitations were pinpointed that could possibly
affect the overall validity of the project. Five limitations were recognized for their
impact on the internal validity of the study and four limitations were noted concerning the
external validity of the research being performed.
First and foremost, the history or setting in which the research took place is very
important. Multiple schools, climates, cultures, teacher efficacies, and leadership styles
were used in the twelve educational settings utilized for this project. Since this study
focused on a large number of subjects and the overall impact that the type and level of
instruction has on student achievement, these variables were not examined or controlled
for. This type of limitation affects both the type and level of instruction (Gall et al.,
2007)
Secondly, the lack of random assignment for students also affects the internal
validity of the research project. Due to federal regulations and student opt out provisions
the researcher or school districts involved have no way to assign these students using a
random method (U.S. Dept. of Education, 2006). This limitation only affects the data
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involving type of instruction as students are assigned to the level of instruction based
upon test scores and cognitive ability data (Gall et al., 2007).
Additionally, “experimental treatment diffusion” is another possible imperfection
which threatens the internal validity of this study (Gall et al., 2007). In all twelve middle
schools, single gender instruction was taking place alongside coeducational classes. As
teachers meet in professional learning teams and share instructional strategies and ideas,
it is plausible that single gender techniques were taken and employed in the
coeducational classroom. Again, due to state and federal policies and guidelines, this is
an unavoidable drawback of the study (U.S. Dept. of Education, 2006). This limitation
only affects the type of instruction being delivered in the schools.
Yet another plausible threat to the overall internal validity of the study is
“compensatory rivalry” among students in coeducational or single gender classes (Gall et
al., 2007). Since all twelve middle schools had both single gender and coeducational
classes going on together, it is conceivable that students from either group could see the
other as rivals instructionally and work harder to try and overcome perceived differences
in the instructional setting. This limitation affects both the type and level of instruction;
however, it is unlikely to be as strong for the level of instruction since students in South
Carolina have been separated by level beginning in the third grade.
A final potential inadequacy of this study centers on the possibility of “statistical
regression” and the impact on the overall results concerning the level of instruction (Gall
et al., 2007). This limitation is possible due to the large differences present in the pre-test
scores from the fall of 2011. With any large disparity in initial test scores, it is always
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plausible, however unlikely, that the difference measured was due to this statistical
likelihood, as opposed to the differences in the overall instruction of the students.
While all five of these internal validity limitations are legitimate concerns for this
study, the researcher did not see any of them to be significant factors in the overall results
or legitimacy of the research project.
In addition to the internal validity concerns, four limitations were noted as
possible factors affecting the overall external validity of the study. The major external
validity concern centered on “population validity” and the ability of the researcher to
generalize the overall results to a larger cluster of students than merely the 2,079 children
examined for this project (Gall et al., 2007). Based on the size of the sample and the
ability of the researcher to draw from urban, suburban, and rural settings in the state of
South Carolina, the investigator feels comfortable in generalizing this sample to the
Southeastern United States as a whole. While the examiner would like to be able to
generalize this sample to the United States as a whole; educational values, climates,
cultures, and norms vary widely across our country and this study does not enable the
researcher to make these generalizations.
A second but unlikely external validity threat involves the possible ecological
concern of the “novelty effect” surrounding single gender classes and their
implementation in these twelve schools (Gall et al., 2007). While this was a feasible
concern, the fact that all twelve schools in the study had implemented single gender
classes at least two years prior made this limitation very small and highly unlikely.
An additional limitation and reasonable risk to the external validity centered on
the ecological factor of experimenter bias that impacted each and every school
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individually and affected the overall student achievement. This limitation was very
similar to the internal imperfection regarding the history and setting. With any
educational initiative, the overall teacher efficacy and fidelity of implementation were
considered major factors in the success of the educational program being studied. The
size of the study and the strong instrumentation being utilized were attempts by the
researcher to minimize the effects of this limitation (Gall et al., 2007).
A final minor external validity limitation involved the “interaction of time of
measurement and treatment effects” for the project (Gall et al., 2007). In this study, the
fall 2011 MAP tests and the spring 2012 MAP tests were all not administered on the
exact same day in all twelve schools. Due to technological constraints, student holidays,
slightly dissimilar testing windows, and differing school district calendars, testing
variations were observed. These differences were minute in nature and did not
significantly impact the overall number of instructional days each student received.
Furthermore, in each individual school setting, coeducational and single gender students
received an equal number of instructional days, further mitigating this factor.
Conclusion
The results of this large scale research project clearly show that single gender
instruction can be a viable alternative to coeducational instruction in eighth grade
mathematics classes. While there was not a significant difference in achievement, single
gender students did outperform their coeducational peers in both the honors and nonhonors setting. Furthermore, the findings of this study also indicate that ability based
grouping can have a positive impact on lower academically functioning students and
allow them to make strides in lowering the achievement gap between themselves and
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their higher functioning peers. In this study of over 2,000 subjects, non-honors’ students
showed a significant difference in achievement, when compared with their honors’
classmates, outperforming their honors’ peers in single gender and coeducational classes.
As a result of this study, the researcher has learned and reaffirmed some very
meaningful educational insights as well. First and foremost, in order for education to
continue to advance and better serve and instruct our students in the twenty-first century,
educational research is vitally important and should be supported and promoted by all
public and private academic institutions. While the researcher received outstanding
support from numerous school districts in the state of South Carolina, many other
districts refused to share their large bodies of data on single gender instruction.
Educational leaders must promote the advancement of knowledge and not hinder it in any
way. Secondly, the researcher also learned the importance of continually re-examining
and investigating age old practices such as ability grouping to ascertain their current
viability in the twenty-first century educational setting. Learning is a fluid and everchanging process and instructional strategies and techniques that were ineffective decades
ago can be proven successful today in a new and very different educational culture and
climate. Finally, as a result of this research project, the investigator plans to present the
detailed findings of the study to the superintendent and district office staff to encourage
the possibility of expanding single gender classes in middle school mathematics to cover
all three grade levels. The researcher is also examining the fiscal viability of creating
ability grouped enrichment classes in mathematics for both middle and high school
students to promote better mathematics achievement for all students.
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In closing, the discoveries from this research add to the current body of data by
providing researchers with a large scale, quantitative study concerning the impact that the
type and level of instruction have on academic achievement in eighth grade mathematics
utilizing nationally recognized instrumentation.
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